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Porthmadog, North WalesGreenacres Touring
Gwynedd LL49 9YF


Why you'll love Greenacres...


Indoor pool






Marina Bar and Stage






Nearby
Beach access






Outdoor SplashZone
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Picture this: lush green fields, a magnificently picturesque bay and one of the highest peaks in the UK in the distance. Who wouldn’t want to pitch up here? This is what a touring visit to Greenacres gives you. With 45 basic and euro pitches available to suit your needs, you’ll love being a neighbour to Snowdonia for a fun-filled stay. Relaxing coastal walks and jaw dropping scenery are the order of the day here, giving you an experience like few other parks can.
On park there's plenty to get involved in too, with an indoor pool, an outdoor SplashZone and our state-of-the-art Marina Bar and Stage for all your entertainment needs.

Read more


Start planning your Great British break
Accommodation?close

Location?Greenacresclose

When?close

Guests?close

Search



Park Restrictions:
	Pup tents not permitted
	Sleeping in awnings not permitted
	Gazebos/event shelters not permitted
	Additional car not permitted


Accommodation at Greenacres

PitchesPitch up perfectly with us
Explore our Pitches








What's new and coming soon at Greenacres



New
NERF Training Camp
New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?
Read more





New
Climbing Wall
Got a head for heights? See if you can scale our mighty climbing wall
Read more




See moreon news at our parks
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Activities


See what activities are on at Greenacres
View activities schedule



Indoor pool
Greenacres indoor pool is on hand to provide guests with the splash and swim we associate so much with a great getaway. There’s a great toddler’s pool too.






Coastal walks
Greenacres is set nicely on the North Wales Coast Path, the perfect place to stretch your legs and explore the breath-taking bay in this underrated corner of the country.






New
NERF Training Camp
New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?






New
Climbing Wall
Got a head for heights? See if you can scale our mighty climbing wall






Grass Head Creations
Design and make your own grass head to care for at home. Once their ‘hair’ grows you can chop it and watch it grow again!






Archery Coaching
Got a strong arm and steady eye? Why not become a bowman? With help from our expert instructors you’ll be firing like Robin Hood in no time. So, keep your eye keen, draw back that bow and let’s hit the bullseye!






Bug Hunt
Let kids get closer to creepy crawly nature at our bug hunt.






Bungee Trampoline
Who doesn’t love bouncing on a trampoline? We’re certain your little ones will love bouncing on a bungee trampoline - where with the help of a bungee cord they can go as high as they wish. 






Kart Hire
Take a break from walking or driving around the park and put your pedal power to the test with a ride on one of our karts. Who are you going to invite on your adventure?  Helmet hire is included for each guest and when you've finished, pop the karts back and we’ll do the rest! 






Make a Bear
This creative activity lets little ones choose and design their own cuddly friend to take home
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Food and drink



Mash and Barrel
Haven's signature restaurant, Mash and Barrel, can be enjoyed at Greenacres. The restaurant offers a delicious range of breakfast, lunch and dinner dishes, snacks and a wide array of hot and cold drinks. We also offer designated dog-friendly areas inside.






Mini Market
For your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.






Papa Johns
Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!






Millie's Cookies
Grab a delicious sweet treat from Millie's Cookies.






Cook's Fish & Chips
Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from Cook's.
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Things to do near Greenacres
Whether you’re looking for an action-packed adventure or just want to admire the surroundings, Greenacres has something for you. You must check out the brand new Marina Bar and Stage, but only after you’ve immersed yourself in the breathtaking surroundings of the park. Don’t forget your camera!




Beach access
This stunning stretch of sand is quite literally the closest neighbour of Greenacres, giving guests views for miles that include the epic Snowdonia National Park






Nature reserve
This serene space is the result of a close partnership between Haven and the North Wales Wildlife Trust, safeguarding what is a rare dune habitat that’s home to many different species






The Slate Caverns
Grab your torch and enjoy a challenging underground obstacle course






Welsh Highland Heritage Railway
A short reconstructed heritage railway in Gwynedd






Portmeirion Village 
This unique village is surrounded by sub-tropical woodland gardens






Snowdonia National Park
Enjoy a mountain walk or stroll in this beautiful part of the country





See moreon places to visit
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On park

	Indoor pool
	Greenacres indoor pool is on hand to provide guests with the splash and swim we associate so much with a great getaway. There’s a great toddler’s pool too.



	Marina Bar and Stage
	Greenacres entertainment is headed up magnificently by the Marina Bar and Stage, perfect for enjoying a drink and catching the shows and events of your choice



	Outdoor SplashZone
	Get ready to get drenched! The kids will enjoy the wet and wild thrills of Greenacres' outdoor Splashzone which is open during the warmer months of the year



	Mash and Barrel
	Haven's signature restaurant, Mash and Barrel, can be enjoyed at Greenacres. The restaurant offers a delicious range of breakfast, lunch and dinner dishes, snacks and a wide array of hot and cold drinks. We also offer designated dog-friendly areas inside.



	Coastal walks
	Greenacres is set nicely on the North Wales Coast Path, the perfect place to stretch your legs and explore the breath-taking bay in this underrated corner of the country.



	Dogs welcome
	We welcome dogs with open arms, and they can share your pitch with you for just £1 per dog, per night (up to two dogs per pitch). Your pooches' tails will be wagging over the dog-friendly beach and restaurant terrace; and the lovely walking areas on and off the park. You can even bring well-behaved dogs into designated areas of the main restaurant.



	Spacious touring area
	You'll pitch up on a hard-standing base and it's then just a skip, hop and jump from the touring area to the main park facilities



	Touring wash block
	Freshen up in the heated shower block with accessible WCs and showers. Nearby, there's a covered dishwashing area to keep your pots and pans spick and span.



	

New
NERF Training Camp	New and exclusive to Haven since 2023. Combine the excitement and play of paintball, together with the speed and agility of basketball and you get NERF Training Camp. Will victory be yours?



	

New
Climbing Wall	Got a head for heights? See if you can scale our mighty climbing wall



	Grass Head Creations
	Design and make your own grass head to care for at home. Once their ‘hair’ grows you can chop it and watch it grow again!



	Archery Coaching
	Got a strong arm and steady eye? Why not become a bowman? With help from our expert instructors you’ll be firing like Robin Hood in no time. So, keep your eye keen, draw back that bow and let’s hit the bullseye!



	Bug Hunt
	Let kids get closer to creepy crawly nature at our bug hunt.



	Bungee Trampoline
	Who doesn’t love bouncing on a trampoline? We’re certain your little ones will love bouncing on a bungee trampoline - where with the help of a bungee cord they can go as high as they wish. 



	Kart Hire
	Take a break from walking or driving around the park and put your pedal power to the test with a ride on one of our karts. Who are you going to invite on your adventure?  Helmet hire is included for each guest and when you've finished, pop the karts back and we’ll do the rest! 



	Mini Market
	For your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.



	Papa Johns
	Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!



	Millie's Cookies
	Grab a delicious sweet treat from Millie's Cookies.



	Cook's Fish & Chips
	Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from Cook's.



	Amusement arcade
	The updated family arcade now features a walk-in prize shop



	The Seaside Squad
	The Seaside Squad are on-hand to keep young holidaymakers entertained, with a refreshed line-up and new shows



	Make a Bear
	This creative activity lets little ones choose and design their own cuddly friend to take home



	Indoor soft play area
	Kids will love bouncing, crawling and climbing around the indoor soft play area. 




Show all 23


Park location
Opening Dates
8 Mar 2024 - 4 Nov 2024

Enquiries
01766 512781
Address
Greenacres Holiday Park
Black Rock Sands
Morfa Bychan
Porthmadog
Gwynedd
LL49 9YF

Get Directions

Map
Download Map






Other parks nearby...
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Hafan y Môr, Pwllheli
North Wales
Parking up or pitching up? Get down to Hafan y Mor camping and touring park with stunning coastline views, sandy bays and beautiful villages all around.

	Indoor pool
	Adventure Village 
	Coast House Bar and Grill
	Beach nearby
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Presthaven, Prestatyn
North Wales
Launch right into your holiday from our Presthaven camping and touring park with castles, caves and coast all within a short distance.

	Water fun
	Access to 5 miles of sand
	Entertainment
	Mash and Barrel
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Marton Mere
Blackpool
Marton Mere’s touring and camping park is the perfect spot to explore Blackpool, from its iconic tower to classic seaside attractions.

	Indoor pool
	Entertainment
	Nature reserve
	Lazy river
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Lakeland, Cumbria
Lake District
Great heights and depths, an escape to the Lake District will inspire you everyday when you park or pitch up at Lakeland’s touring and camping park.

	Pools
	Activity lake
	Entertainment
	Stunning on-park scenery









Terms and conditionsHaven Promise - find full terms and conditions here.
*Images are just a representation and what's featured may differ by park












Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up
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Get in touch, we're here to help
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0333 202 1460
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